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POLLINATIONAND SEED SET IN DIERVILLALONICERA
(CAPRIFOLIACEAE):TEMPORAL PATTERNS OF
FLOWERAND OVULE DEPLOYMENT
D. THOMSON
JAMES
Ecologyand Evolution Department,State University of New York, Stony Brook,New York 11794
A B ST R A Ct
Ovule developmentin Diervilla lonzcera (Caprifoliaceae)is limited by insufficientpollination
earlyin the bloomingperiodand duringextensiverainyperiods.Productionof flowersis skewed
in time; an initial burst of floweringis followed by a long period of sparseflowerproduction.
Ovule number per flowerincreasesthroughthe blooming period. I discuss the interactionsof
fruit and seed set, ovule number,and bumble bee pollinatorvisitation patterns.When certain
flowershave a highera prioriprobabilityof successfulpollination,it may be advantageousfor
plantsto put more ovules in those flowers.Selectiveovule deploymentmay be a generaladaptive
phenomenonthat has received little attention.

CURVEof a plant populaTHE FLOWERING
tion, by which is meant a graphofthe numbers
of functioningflowersvs. time has been a concern of evolutionary ecology for some time.
Most attention has been paid to the relative
timing of flowenng curves of plant species that
might interact with each other (reviewed by
Rathcke, 1983, and Waser, 1983). In addition,
the shapes of flowenng curves for plant populations have also received some attention
(Thomson, 1980, 1982, 1983). However, little
has been published about the timing of flower
production in individual plants that produce
many flowers, or about the distribution of
ovules among flowers in cases where ovule
number varies. In this paper I describe the
temporalpresentationof flowersand ovules in
a clonal patch of the self-incompatible entomophilous shrub Diervilla lonicera Mill. (Caprifoliaceae).I then overlay the temporal pattern of successful seed set, and finally discuss
aspects of pollination ecology that may act as
selective forces in the evolution of flower and
ovule deployment patterns.
discrete subANDMETHODS-A
MATERIALS
populationof Diervilla lonicera was studied 5
km SE of Doaktown, New Brunswickduring
June-August 1979. The patch comprised 70
blooming stems within 15 m2. The plants
werelocated at the edge of a rarelyused logging
l Received for publication6 August 1984; revision accepted 5 November 1984.
Stephen Falls and BarbaraThomson helped with the
fieldwork,which was supportedby an NSERCgrantto R.
C. Plowrightof the University of Toronto. Commentsby
anonymousreviewerswere helpful.
This is ContributionNo. 520 in Ecologyand Evolution
at the State University of New York at Stony Brook.

roadin disturbedspruce-firforest;otherpatches
of Diervilla were located along the road, but
the study patch was separatedfrom the other
patches by at least 20 m. Schoen (1977) describes the floral biology of this species in detail.
Before floweringbegan, a stratifiedrandom
sample of shoots with buds was chosen by dividing the patch into a 5 x 5 gridand selecting
the stem nearesta randomlychosen point within each grid cell. One additionalstem was randomly chosen in a peninsularclump of stems
outside the grid.
Eachday duringanthesis, the 26 stems were
inspected for flowers. All flowers were individually tagged, using a 2.5 x 20 mm white
self-adhesive paper label folded over on itself
around the flower stalk. Bud break, flower
opening, anther dehiscence, and wilting were
recorded.Most flowers opened fully, were receptive, and bore nectar on the same day as
bud break. In a minority of flowers, one or
more anthers dehisced on the first day, but
dehiscence was usually delayed until the second day of bloom. On the third day most flowers wilted and the corollas dropped.The flowerswereexaminedin the afternoon,anda flower
was scoredon the day when it firstopened fully.
Each flower was counted on only one day, although most had a two-day life. After floweringSfruits were harvested at a stage when
developed and undeveloped ovules could be
counted under the dissecting scope. The fraction of ovules developed was computed;damagedfruitswereexcluded.No attemptwas made
to distinguishbetweenunfertilizedand aborted
ovules.
In June 1980 the patch was partially excavated in an attempt to determinethe extent of
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Fig. 1. The flowennghistory of a sample of 26 shoots
within a putative clone of Diervilla lonicera. The mean
date of flowenngis 8.05 days after 24 June;the skewness
g,= 1.20.

undergroundconnection between shoots. The
results were somewhat equivocal. Although
many of the shoots were connected by rhizomes, some appeared to be isolated. It was
impossible to determinewhetherthe apparent
isolates had once been connected to the others
by rhizomes that had subsequently rotted or
been severed. This discussion will generally
assume that the patch of Diervilla is a single
clone, although the possibility does exist that
several genotypes may be represented.
Meteorologicaldatafor Doaktownweresupplied by the Atmospheric Environment division of Fisheriesand EnvironmentCanadaand
supplementedby field notes.
RESULTS Summarydatafor the subpopulation sample-The flowering curve for the

sample (Fig. 1) is positively skewed. Using Sokal and Rohlfbs(1981) formulae for grouped
data, the skewnessgl = 1.20, which represents
a highly significantdeparturefrom symmetry
about the mean (N= 285 flowers, P[gl = 0] <
.001). The distribution is also leptokurtic

g

Fig. 3. Weatherdata. Maximum daily temperatureis
representedby the upperline, rainfallby the verticalbars.
The times of rainfall are given. A single slash indicates
partlycloudy conditions;a double slash, full overcast.

(g2 =3-95, P[g2= 0] < .001). Using the numberingconvention adopted in Fig. 1, the mean
time of floweringis 8.05 days after 24 June.
The fraction of ovules matured is plotted
against time in Fig. 2. Seed set is initially low
but rapidly rises to a plateau, with the exception of the great depression at Day 9. This
decrease is probably due to fewer pollinator
visits duringa long rain on Day 9 (2 July;Fig.
3). Other rainy periods during the flowering
period were of shorter duration or nocturnal
and had less effiecton seed set. Temperature
andcloudinessappearedto be uncorrelatedwith
fertilizationpercentage.
The number of ovules per flower is highly
variable,with a rangefrom 9 to 55 and a mean
and standarddeviation of 28.34 and 9.5 1. Figure 4 graphs the mean number of ovules per
floweras a function of the day of bloom. Mean
ovule numberincreasessignificantly(P < .05)
with time. Both of the two recorded components of herbivorous damage to flower and
fruits,which includedgrazingof entire flowers
or fruits and attacks of dipteranlarvae on developing fruits, are rareand uncorrelatedwith
time.

Patternswithinshoots-In Table 1, the overall flowering curve is broken down into the
corltributionsof the 26 individual shoots. A1though there are few flowers per shoot, there
is a tendency towards positive skewness (19/
26 cases) and in some of the shoots with larger
8
20 13
1
3
n .9
numbersof flowers,the skewnessis significant.
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
5 6
2 3 4
1
Table 1 shows that the skewness seen in the
DAYS
floweringcurve for the patch has two
overall
Fig. 2. The female"successcurve"for the sample,i.e.,
begin floweringearmeanpercentageof ovules developed(+ 1 SD) versustime. components:most shoots
produce most of
to
tends
shoot
each
and
ly,
are
means
The number of flowers used to calculate the
its flowers early.
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on 26 shootsof a putativecloneof Diervilla lonicera. Asterisks
1.
Temporalpatternsof flowerproduction
froma symmetric
districurvedeviatessigniJicantly
indicatethattheobserved
degreeof skewnessof theflowering
to 24 June
bution(J*= P < .05, ** = P < .01).Day I corresponds

TABLE

Mean
day

Days

Flowershoot

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

2 5 1
2

8 3 1 2
4 2 0
3 0
2 5 2 4
2 1 0
3 5
2 3 1
2 0 2
2 2
3
2
3 2 2
4 1 1
2 2
5 0 1
0 1 0
6 1 4

2 5
2 0 0
3 3
5 5
7 12
5 0
3 3
4 0 2
1 3 0 0

0
0
2
0

1
2

1

1

1

2
0
0
5
1
4
0
2

4
1
2
3
2
6
0

3
1
1
2
0
2
1

1
0
1
2
0
0

0
0

0
0

1
0

0
0

2
0

0

0

0
1
0

0
1
0

0
0
0

1
1
3

5

1

3

1
0 0
1 0

1
2

0

1

1

1

0

3

2

0

2

0

4

1

2 0
2

1

1

1

5
1

1

0

0

2

of
produc-

Skewness
flower

tion

curve

1.88
5.56
6.86
9.14
6.93
8.20
5.62
12.00
10.60
8.87
12.58
10.67
10.71
6.13
6.30
5.30
5.41
5.32
6.63
3.50
5.67
6.40
17.57
9.25
4.71
16.38

.054
.901
1.637*
.028
.124
.545
-.516
.819
1.269
-.081
.314
.714
1.308**
1.208*
-.341
.289
1.136*
2.425**
.512
0.000
.707
1.173
- .772
.214
-.949
-.668

DISCUSSION-Pollinator
visitationand seed In such circumstances,there are two separate
set-Diervilla lonicerain New Brunswick is means by which a flower contributes to the
visited primarilyby Bombusvagans,a bumble fitness of the plant that produced it: first, the

bee that is especiallyactive in forestunderstory
and that has been shown to "trapline"-i.e.,
to visit particularplants in more or less repeatable sequences in certain circumstances
(Thomson, Plowright and Maddison, 1982).
The observed pattern of low seed set for the
firstfew days of flowering,followed by a rapid
rise (Fig. 2), may reflecta low initial visitation
rate until a sufficientnumber of bees located
the new patch and incorporatedit into their
foragingcircuits.The sharpdepressionof seed
set on Day 9, coincidingwith all-day rain, also
suggestslimitation by pollinator activity.

Componentsof pollinationsuccessand opschedulestimalflowerandovulepresentation
Diervillaloniceraplants exist as widely spaced
patcliesin the forest.To the extent that patches
are clonal, successful seed set requires that
compatible pollen be imported from other
patches. The earliest flowers on a plant are
likely to suffierfrom inadequatepollinationbecausepollinatorshave yet to discoverthe plant;
there is an advertisingcost (Thomson, 1982).

straightforwardcontributionof gametes to the
next generation; second, pollinator familiarization and recruitment,wherebyearlyflowers
increasevisitation to laterflowersproducedby
the same plant. The balance between these fitness contributionsshifts during the blooming
period,with the earlyflowersbearingthe brunt
of the advertisingcontribution.
When pollinators respond preferentiallyto
concentrationsof bloom and show site fidelity,
a positively skewedfloweringcurve may be the
optimal deployment of flowersfor an individual plant (cf. Thomson, 1980). By presenting
a large number of flowers initially, the plant
may obtain the servicesof faithfulvisitors that
will continue to visit despite subsequent decreases in the rate of flower production. The
pollinations obtained late in floweringare less
likely to be geitonogamousthan those from the
peak floweringperiod.
An alternative hypothesis is that the shape
ofthe floweringcurveof a planthas no adaptive
significance but is merely a product of unspecified physiological or morphologicalcon-
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Fig. 4. The meannumberof ovules perflowervs. time,
+ 1 SD. Sample sizes for each day are the same as those
given in Fig. 3. The product-momentcorrelationbetween
mean numberof ovules per flowerand time is significant
(r= .45, df= 17, P < .05).

straints.The only ways of evaluating such hypotheses are by performing selection
experiments or by comparing flower presentation patternsin related plants with different
pollination systems. However, thereis another
line of evidence suggestingthat flower presentation in Diervilla lonicera may indeed reflect
the uncertaintyof pollinationof earlierflowers.
This is the tendency for ovule numbers per
flower to increase with time (Fig. 4). If early
flowers are necessary for pollinator attraction
but are unlikelyto be visited, it would be more
economical to invest few ovules in them. Early
flowersmight also producemore pollinatorrewards, as befits their primaryrole in securing
site-faithful pollinators. This prediction remains untested.
The deployment of ovules across flowers
within an inflorescenceor a plant has received
little attention. In several monocot genera
(Narcissus,Clintonia, Erythronium,Medeola)
there is a tendency for later flowers in an inflorescenceto have fewer ovules, the opposite
pattern of that shown in Diervilla (Thomson,
unpub. data). I know of no other data. At first
glance, the lily patternseems easily explicable
as a simple physiologicalresult;the last flowers
may have fewer ovules as a consequence of
resourceexhaustion. However, in these plants
the flowerbuds, includingovules, appearto be
completely diffierentiatedunderground long
before blooming begins. If the lesser complements of ovules in later flowers are due to
resource depletion, it must take place as the
buds develop during the previous season.
In Clintonia at least (Galen, Plowright and
Thomson, 1985) the later, fewer-ovuled flowers are more likely to abort,just as in Diervilla
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the earlier, fewer-ovuledflowersare more likely to abort.It would be very interestingto know
if a general principle links ovule number and
the probabilityof successfulfruit set, and if so,
to know the direction of causality. Plants may
selectively abort flowersthat have had a small
number of ovules fertilized (Lee and B?z?<7a7,
1982; Stephenson and Bertin, 1983). In circumstanceswherethe failureof certainflowers
(e.g., early or late ones) is somewhat predictable, plants may also adjust ovule numbersto
maximize fitnessreturnson a fixedinvestment
of resource.Much more workwill be necessary
to test this conjecture.Given the ease of counting ovules, and the noteworthy variation in
ovule numberswithin and between plant families, and within and between multiflowered
individual plants, it seems that a comprehensive theory of ovule number is overdue (although Kress, 1981, and Willson and Burley,
1983, have provided some provocative starting points).
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